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The rising cost of crude oil affects the asphalt paving industries and this in turns has encouraged
researcher to modify or replace asphalt. The numbers of commercial vehicles increase every year. Hence,
design, construction and maintenance of asphalt road facilities must be improved in order to provide the
highest standards of safety and comfort, but certain areas of the road need some extra attention due to
higher stressed than the others. For that reason road paving industry is interested in utilizing alternative
and sustainable binder materials for modified asphalt to improve the production, placement and
performance of asphalt mixtures. Nonetheless, sources of materials should be considered economically
and environmentally viable after applying in pavement. According to previous research, the non crude
petroleum binder was derived from the production of bio-oil through fast pyrolysis of biomass. The main
source of bio-oil is from biomass industry or renewable organic industry such as timber waste, oil palm
waste, rice husk, coconut trunk fibers, municipal waste and sugar cane waste. Alternatively, the bio-oil
can be as substitute material as modification of asphalt. This paper presents a review of the source,
characterization of bio-oil and the effects of bio-oil on the properties of asphalt.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The application of bio-oil could improve asphalt binder properties
while reducing asphalt paving construction cost. Crude oil is the
large amount source quantum of the fuel and supplying an almost
quarter of the world’s energy demands for the needs of industry as
an aspiration to develop the nations. When a barrel of crude oil is
pre-defined, around 40–50 percent is being applied to produce
petrol (gasoline), with a fruitful reminder as a better suited to
produce an abstracted crude ingredients such as diesel, heating
oil’s and jet fuel (kerosene), heavy bitumen, as well as the
petrochemicals used to produce dyes, synthetic detergents and
plastics [1]. Generally asphalt used by the paving industries today
is obtained by processing the crude oils. The price of the crude oil
is influenced by the demand on the different grade of crude oil.
The demanding of the crude oil itself has accordingly changed the
price per barrel and increased the energy costs in asphalt
pavement.
Alternative binder predominantly is a better way to reduce
the conventional bituminous binders that recently being applied
for the pavement of materials which was derived from the fossil
fuels. Converting biomass (plants and other organic waste) into
sustainable and low carbon products could possibly replace the
existing petroleum products. Bio-oil extruded from biomass is a
renewable source of fuel from bio conversion that can be blended
into the conventional bitumen as a modified binder. Using bio-oil
modified binder in asphalt pavements could also reduce mixing

time, compaction temperatures, ageing and stiffening
characteristics of the reclaimed asphalt pavements (RAPs) and
virgin binders [2]. For this reason, more research needed to
evaluate the material performance on the fundamental physical
and chemical properties of asphalt [3]. Hot Mix Asphalt mixture
performance tests indicated that the addition of bio asphalt to the
mix can reduce the stiffness of the mixtures (dynamic modulus)
and its resistance to rutting and fatigue cracking. Besides that, it
also can increase the resistance to thermal cracking [4]. The
construction of roadway today is toward green technology which
focusing on asphalt pavement sustainability.
This creates an opportunity for the asphalt researcher to
develop the sustainability indicator to reduce energy consumption
and produce more recycled material. Such estimation tools could
allow the industry and road agencies to recognize the impacts of
different sustainable construction techniques, materials and
methods, as well as the potential cost and resource savings [5].
The safety, efficiency and environmental friendly types of
pavement need to be considered in order to produce a sustainable
pavement. Sustainability of roadways can be improved by
minimize the amount of energy consumed for their construction
and efficiently use roadway materials to reduce waste [6, 7].
Consideration on the natural sources binder should be based on
the factors and problems which related to the sustainability
roadway construction. The benefits of using alternative binders
could assist in saving the natural resources and also reducing
energy consumption, while maintaining, and improving pavement
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performance [8]. Most bituminous binders that are used for
paving materials are obtained mainly from fossil fuels. With
petroleum oil reserves becoming depleted and the need to
establish a bio-based economy, it is important to produce binders
from alternative sources, particularly from bio-renewable
resources [9]. Using waste material for the binder will affect the
environmental impacts of the material life cycle. Materials from
bio fuel production and some of the biomass resources that may
not be efficient for bio fuel production could be used to produce
alternative binders [10]. Common alternative binders that has
been used by other researchers are such as fossil fuel, bio-binder,
soybean oil, palm oil, vegetable oil, engine oil residue, grape
residues, swine waste, and pyrolised materials [11]. Many
advanced technologies have been acquired for the generation of
bio-oil from biomass materials. Most of the effective technologies
involve a pyrolysis process, which is a thermalchemical process
that heating organic materials in the absence of air and convert to
solids, bio-oil and gases.

consists of two phases: an phase containing of organo-oxygen
compounds of low molecular weight and a non-aqueous phase
containing insoluble organics of high molecular weight [21].
Elemental Analyzer (EA) was used to determine CHNS (Carbon,
Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Oxygen) in the bio-oil. Mostly the carbon
content is higher then others in the chemical composition of biooil [22].

2.0 BIO-OIL PRODUCTION
Biomass can be changed to various strains of energy by numerous
technical processes, depending on the raw material characteristics
and the type of energy desired. As a result, a wide variety of
conversion schemes has been developed. Chemical and structural
analyses of the biomass samples are carried out according to the
ASTM D1103-80 and ASTM D1104-56 standard test methods
[12]. Among the various technologies, pyrolysis process is the
simplest and oldest method in the production of charcoal, liquid,
and gaseous products. Pyrolysis is a route for biomass utilization
which has been widely applied for converting biomass liquid, gas
and char. Pyrolysis liquid is referred by terms such as pyrolysis
oil, bio-oil, bio-crude oil, bio-fuel oil, wood liquid, wood oil,
liquid smoke, wood distillates, pyroligneous tar, and pyroligneous
acid[13]. In general, bio-oil is produced from the pyrolysis
process with temperature above 400⁰C, depends on the particle
size of feedstock. Fast pyrolysis is one of the thermochemical
process which converts the biomass into bio-oil (liquid), char
(solid) and flue gas in the temperature range from 400⁰C to 600°C
and in absence of oxygen [14]. In recent times, fast pyrolysis of
biomass is one of the most promising technologies for converting
biomass to liquid fuels [15]. The pyrolysis oils or bio-oil have
water contents of typically 15–30 wt% of the oil mass, which
cannot be removed by conventional methods like distillation [16].
Based on the findings of sugarcane bagasse (SB) and palm empty
fruit bunch (EFB), SB the best operating conditions (temperature
560°C, gas residence time 77 s and particle size 0.5–0.85 mm)
resulted in a bio-oil yield of 53.4 wt%, whereas in the case of
EFB, the best operating conditions (temperature 540°C, gas
residence time 31 s and particle size <0.5 mm) resulted in a biooil yield of 48.4 wt% [17]. Fast pyrolysis of rice husk has been
performed in the range of 400–600°C in a pyrolysis process
bench-scale plant equipped produced bio-oil yield is very high (70
wt.% at 450°C) due to the high capacity of mass and heat [18].
Bio-oil has higher energy density than biomass, can be readily
stored and transported, and can be used either as a renewable
liquid fuel or chemical production [19]. Maximum yield of bio-oil
(47.3 wt%) can be obtained, working at the medium level for the
operation temperature (500⁰C) and 2 L/min of N2 flow rate at 60
min reaction time[20]. Temperature is the most important factor
which will affect the yield product of bio-oil. Type of oils
produced by several pyrolysis is dark brown liquid and has similar
composition to biomass but it is not suitable for directly use for
pavements material without any preheat and upgrading procedure
as shown in Figure 1. The liquid fraction of the pyrolysis products

Figure 1 Bio-oil sample and standard bitumen

3.0 BIO-OIL PROPERTIES
Bio-oil is a complex mixture of several hundreds of organic
compounds, mainly including acids, alcohols, aldehydes, esters,
ketones, phenols, and lignin-derived oligomers [23]. Some of
these compounds are directly related to the undesirable properties
of bio-oil. Table 1 shows the properties of bio-oil, which obtained
from different samples of biomass. The palm shell bio-oil has
significantly higher moisture content from others sample. It can
be seen that, higher moisture content will make it more difficult to
obtain homogenous samples in the bio-oils. The water content of
bio-oils contributes to their low energy density, lowers the flame
temperature of the oils, leads to ignition difficulties, and, when
preheating the oil, it can lead to premature evaporation of the oil
and resultant injection difficulties [13]. Petroleum distillation oil
has higher heating values (HHV) for the other samples and has
been determined from experimental, but proximate values can be
calculated by number of correlations. Higher heating values
(HHV) measure the energy content which is important to
characterize the fuels and others such as liquid, coal , gases and
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biomass. The viscosities of biodiesels were much less than those
of pure oils and their HHV’s of approximately 42 MJ/kg were
10% less than those of petro diesel fuels [24]. HHV also has
different effects on the pyrolysis products properties, including

biochar (element content, proximate analysis, specific surface
area, heating value), bio-oil (water content, chemical
composition), and non-condensable gas [25].

Table 1 Properties of pyrolysis bio-oils
Physical Properties
Moisture content
pH
Specific gravity
Elemental Analysis
C
H
O
N
S
Ash
HHV

Black Alder Wood
[12]
15-30

Palm Shell [26]

Values

30

Petroleum distillate
fuel oilsb [27]
<0.01

2.5
1.2

3.27
na

0.9477

-

54-58
5.5 – 7.0
35-40
0-0.2
0-0.2
16-19

47.6
8.1
43.7a
0.6
<0.1
17.9

87.03
10.85
0.43
0.05-0.08
0.00
43

wt%
wt%
wt%
wt%
wt%

wt%

MJ/kg

a

Calculated by different
b
Include fuels that were spiked with Tert-Butyl Disulphide to gain wider study range of sulphur content

Higher water content in bio-oil can affect the performance
of bio-oils and will lead to ignition and combustion problems. It
is better to remove the water content from the pyrolysis samples
before using the bio-oil directly in order to make it more
concentrated. Normally sample heating is the most suitable
method for the water to evaporate, but the appropriate
temperature need to be identified. Another process is to use
rotary evaporator apparatus in chemical laboratories for efficient
removal of solvents from samples by evaporation[16].
Distillation bio-oil also more suitable for fuel oil use or as a
source of chemicals compared to fast pyrolysis bio-oil [28]. The
properties of the whole bio-oil are significantly altered when the
bio-oil was heated at 80°C [29]. Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen,
oxygen and sulfur (CHNOS) are the basic elements in bio-oil
chemical composition for quality, stability and upgrading.
4.0 ASPHALT BINDER
Asphalt or bitumen is widely used in road construction as a
binder and has been identified as a sticky, black and highly
viscous liquid or semi-solid form of petroleum. Due to traffic
loads and environmental factors, asphalt properties will change
during service life due to oxygen and UV radiation. Repeated
loading will result in decreasing strength because of fatigueness.
Water can influence the adhesion between asphalt and the
aggregate and all these influences could lead to early failure
[30]. Pavement asphalt binder in HMA will have a lower binder
viscosity and workability but after compaction the mixture will
gain higher viscosity which are needed for better cohesion and
stability of the mixture. Most adhesives and binders, including
binders for asphalt mixture production, are presently produced
from petrochemicals through the refining of crude oil [31]. As
asphalt is extracted from crude oil, which has variable
composition according to its origin, the precise breakdown of
hydrocarbon groups in bitumen is difficult to determine.
However, elementary analysis of bitumen manufactured from a
variety of crude sources show that most bitumens contain
Carbon: 82-88%, Hydrogen: 8-11%, Sulphur: 0-6%, Oxygen: 01.5% and Nitrogen: 0-1% [32]. Asphalt binders also consist of
four fractions including saturates, aromatics, resins and
asphaltenes [33].

Regarding the aging performance, short term and long term
aging tests are carried out using the Rolling Thin Film Oven
Test (RTFOT) and the pressure aging vessel (PAV)
respectively, following the standard practice outlined by
American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO) [34]. The aging properties of asphalt
binders are normally characterized by measuring physical and
rheological properties (e.g. softening point, penetration,
viscosity and complex modulus) before and after artificial aging
in the laboratory [35, 36]. Modified asphalt is a solution of
altering and improving the properties of the bitumen to enhance
the long term performance of pavements [37]. Bio-oil is blended
with the base binder as an additives at different percentage
values of weight binder to produce bio modified binder by using
mixer and suitable rotation speed and time. Suitable percentages
are used for bio-oil to determine if the liquid can act as partial
substitute of asphalt binder in order to reduce the amount of
asphalt required. Normally asphalt base binder needs to be
heated at temperature of 145°C to 185°C depending on the
grade of asphalt [38]. To do so, both material need to be heated
and blended together before performance tests and it has shown
that the blending caused a very intense volumetric expansion
initially and the incurred air bubbles disappeared after some rest
time [39]. For instance, waste edible vegetable oil is blended
using the propeller mixer at a constant speed of 1200 rpm for 15
min at 130°C [33]. Similarly the control asphalt binder and the
bio-oil modifier from waste wood mixed for 20 min at 130 °C
using a high shear mixer shearing rate of 5000 rounds per
minute (RPM) [40]. Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR)
according to ASTM D7175 and a master curve at 25°C is
automatically created for each sample for rheological properties
of the binder performance [41]. DSR test are used to understand
the different characteristic aging behavior of bio-oil modified
asphalt by determine the high temperature rheological
properties which is related to mixability and rutting resistance
for unaged sample [42].
Hence modified bio-oil should also response to rheological
and mechanical tests which are performed to characterize for
different grade of the asphalt. The rheological properties
requirement for asphalt during mixing and compaction are
summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2 Engineering requirement for bitumen [43]

4.1 Performance Bio-oil Modified Asphalt Mixtures
In addition of the environmental benefits, the production of bio
binder from biomass is the better idea and will reduce the
demand of the bitumen. Bio-binder is a renewable sources of
fuel made from biomass resources [44]. In 2011, Malaysian
Biomass Industries Consideration (MBIC) developed the
biomass industry to commercialize, marketing and utilizing the
applications of biomass product for sustainable growth of
biomass industry. The biomass industry represents several
different industries brought together by the utilization of
renewable organic matters including timber waste, oil palm
waste, rice husk, coconut trunk fibers, municipal waste, sugar
cane waste, etc. Bio based binders have mostly captured certain
place markets (microsurgery, paper coatings, and pavement
industry), but many end-users in other industrial sectors have
now begun to show a real shift in their attitude and approach
towards bio based binders [45]. An alternative approach for
decreasing the demand and dependency for crude
petroleum/bitumen binders is the use of bio-binders in three
different ways: a direct alternative binder (100% replacement), a
bitumen extender (25% to 75% replacement), or a bitumen
modifier (<10% replacement) [46]. The bio-oil from pyrolysis
process has been blended with the asphalt as modified asphalt
binder. Increased demand for asphalt, along with the need for
improved asphalt materials/pavement performance, creates the
opportunity for bio-renewable asphalt modifiers and/or asphalt
substitutes [47]. Determination of optimum percentage of bio-oil
is very important to establish the rheological properties and
pavement performance. Modification of asphalt mixtures is
expected to improve the material strength, fatigue resistance and
mechanical properties [48]
The blending for the 80-200 mesh crumb rubber and
petroleum based binder (PG 64-22) was completed at three
percentages of crumb rubber (5%, 10%, and 15%) with one
percentage of bio- binder (5%) by the weight of the petroleum
based binder [10]. Modified asphalt is produced from waste
cooking oil after undergoing the thermochemical process which
involves the polymerization process at elevated temperature and
known as bio asphalt [4]. It has been proved that the rheological
properties of the asphalt binder affect the pavement
performance. For this reason, bio binder has gained much more
considerable benefits of blending the bio-oil as asphalt binder

and improve the rheological properties and pavement
performnce.
The rheological properties of switch grass bio-oils are
similar and comparable to bitumen binders and represent a
viable renewable alternative to petroleum derived asphalt
binders [46]. It is also found that bio-binder asphalt modification
improved the low temperature fracture performance of the
mixtures when compared to conventional mixtures of similar
performance grade [44]. The bio-oil (red oak mood) can
successfully react with crumb rubber at 125°C, which is a
substantially lower temperature than that used in normal asphalt
binders, typically around 185°C [49]. Determination of the low
temperature for asphalt binder performance grade (PG) is
conducted using Bending Beam Rheometer (BBR) on long term
aged Asphalt samples for the physical properties. The cracking
temperature, Tcr, is usually calculated from BBR test results
using the AASHTO T 313 procedure, as the higher value
between the temperature in which the stiffness at a loading time
of 60 s is 300MPa and the temperature in which the m-value at a
loading time of 60 s is 0.3 [50]. Figure 2 shows the result from
BBR testing of bio-oil blend with two sources of rubbermechanical-shredding rubber and cryogenic ambient rubber as
main material.
From the result presented in Figure 2, the performance of
bio-oils with modification of rubber is very good at -10°C which
corresponds to a field temperature of -20°C. It also shows that
the bio-oil consist 10% cryogenic rubber has lower temperature
grade based on the regression line. Based on the m- value
findings, bio-oils modification at low temperature below the test
temperature of-10°C shows an improvement. The best
performance m-values materials to this parameter are bio-oils
produced from cryogenic rubber. The interaction of the
modification of to the mechanical properties of asphalt mixtures
is important to fatigue, cracking, rut depth and others. Addition
wastes wood of bio-oils significantly improves the asphalt
mixture fatigue performance where it has no significant effect
on the rutting performance and dynamic modulus, but slightly
impacted the tensile strength [40]. Bio-oils derived from waste
wood are blended with the asphalt petroleum PG58-28 as
asphalt mixtures and produced Bio-oil Modified (BOM), the
Original Bio-oil (OB) and Polymer Modified Bitumen (PMB).
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Polymer Modified Bitumen (PMB). Strategic management
discomposing biomass and utilizing the biomass, which
encourage the use of bio-oil from biomass as renewable sources
to the asphalt mixtures for pavement. Application of
sustainability concepts to the pavement relationship of energy
and material is proposed to be incorporated into pavement
engineering and management. Therefore, relationship between
rheological binder properties and mixture performance will
provide the sustainable practice of modified version in the
generic classification of asphalt additive and modifiers.

*A = 90% bio-oil and 10% cryo rubber, B=85% bio-oil and 15% cryo rubber,
D= 90% bio-oil and 10% amb rubber, E = 90% bio-oil and 15% amb rubber

Figure 2 The BBR stiffness and m-values with the test temperature [49]

Figure 3 shows the dynamic modulus (|E*|) master curve
plot for control asphalt mixture are tested at different
temperatures. Original Bio-oil (OB) of Bio-oil Modified (BOM)
asphalt mixtures indicate slightly higher |E*| than the control
asphalt mixture when increased the additive of bio-oil. From the
both master curves, it is found that addition 10% of Polymer
Modified Bitumen (PMB) shows the curves are plotted slightly
nearest control asphalt mixtures compared 5% of Original Biooil (OB). It can been seen that the addition of Polymer Modified
Bitumen (PMB) asphalt mixtures increase the stiffness of
asphalt mixtures more significantly at relatively higher
temperatures. Asphalt bitumen usually composes over 90% of
the PMB by weight, which could introduce overriding
influences on the final properties of the PMB [51]. Good quality
asphalt base can influence the effects of polymer modification,
while poor quality one may make the unsatisfied results.

Figure 3 Mechanical performance of asphalt mixtures using modified
of bio-oil (wastes wood) [40]
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